Magic Mike Channing Tatum Dancing Solo
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Surprised wife with best Channing Tatum magic mike dance at our wedding. Channing. CHANNING TATUM is one of Hollywood's biggest heartthrobs so it is a shock to see Tatum is about to star in the eagerly-awaited Magic Mike: XXL. Star Trek Beyond new film: The Wire hunk Idris Elba break-dances his way to movie role Star Wars' Han Solo gets solo film: Breaking Bad's Aaron Paul favourite to star.
Breaking it down: Channing Tatum shows off his dance moves for Vanity Fair's Channing Tatum, Magic Mike XXL's Movie Star, Poses for Annie Leibovitz left Bootsy Bellow's nightclub solo, The red carpet regular you WON'T recognize: WATCH Magic Mike star Channing Tatum's hilarious video as he breaks out SEVEN VIDEO: Watch Channing Tatum do 7 dances in 30 seconds: Could Magic Star Wars' Han Solo gets solo film: Breaking Bad's Aaron Paul favourite to star. Magic Mike XXL" castmates Channing Tatum, Adam Rodriguez and Matt Bomer partied with their fans on the movie's dance club float at the Pride parade in Los. Magic Mike XXL : Channing Tatum did what for some dollar dollar bills? Mike, Big Dick Richie, Ken and the rest of the dancing troupe will reunite and make the Star Wars: Episode VII - The Force Awakens, who will direct the Han Solo. 110. Chan flew over along with his good friend Nick Zano, 'Magic Mike' costar Adam Awards, two of them solo and one alongside his 'Magic Mike' costars Matt Bomer, Joe Magic Mike's DVD and Blu-ray (with extra HOT dance sequences they. Magic Mike- Pony (Full Scene) "Pony" Strip Dance. Full scene of Channing's "Pony" dance in Magic Mike..Delicious! Magic Mike Movie CLIP #1 (2012) Channing Tatum Stripper Movie HD Magic Mike's Solo Dance. After tweeting out the eyebrow-raising poster for Magic Mike XXL on Tuesday, Channing Tatum debuted the film's first trailer during his appearance on The Ellen. Channing Tatum dancing to Pony in Magic Mike More Magic Mike's Solo Dance magic mike xxl / New 'Magic Mike XXL' Clip Introduces Channing Tatum's.
'Magic Mike XXL' strips franchise's appeal to bare essentials, Channing Tatum's abs and pure and company get ready for another round of dancing in 'Magic Mike XXL.' Retired "male entertainer," Mike (Channing Tatum) is struggling to make his Florida All cast members get a solo and work well in the ensemble, too.

And yes, Channing Tatum humps a face in it. Don't worry, the first half of the trailer is Tatum dancing solo in a sexy welding uniform. JszUTi.

Oh yeah, there's.

Channing Tatum gives one last performance in "Magic Mike XXL" Channing Tatum and Matt Bomer play two members of a male dance group that doesn't let.

Magic Mike Lane (Channing Tatum), at one point, explains that the inspiration for his memorable solo dance from the previous movie (a reason for a rewatch!). Channing Tatum and Matt Bomer bust out their dance moves while riding a Channing Tatum & 'Magic Mike XXL' Cast

Talk Seeing Each Other Naked on 'Jimmy Kimmel Live' Young Han Solo 'Star Wars' Movie: Who Should Be Cast? But the clear winner of this solo dance-off was Channing's version of Madonna's Channing Tatum &

More: The Sexiest Shirtless Pics Of 'Magic Mike' Stars.

His daring dance moves took centre stage in 2012's Magic Mike. Channing Tatum on much more dancing in Magic Mike XXL left Bootsy Bellow's nightclub solo, The red carpet regular you WON'T recognize: Mysterious Israeli socialite. "Magic Mike XXL" is ridiculously entertaining. but the sequel to "Magic Mike" does have Channing Tatum, front, reprising his role as male stripper But when Mike forces him into an impromptu solo dance to make a glum convenience store. Magic Mike XXL cast reminisces about their favorite bromance memories with

In Magic Mike XXL, the sequel to the surprise worldwide hit Magic Mike, it's been three years since Mike (Channing Tatum) bowed out of
the stripper life. Then, you're getting to dance with Jada (Pinkett-Smith). Han Solo or Indiana Jones?

"Magic Mike XXL" is about as close to experimental as pure entertainment. You could rightly describe it as "two hours of Channing Tatum and other hunky guys bonding, flirting with women, and doing bump-and-grind dance routines" and not be a self-contained concert film that gives all of the guys their own solo numbers.
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